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Fennentation in the rumen resulting from the anaerobic 
metabolic activity of protozoa and bacteria allows the ruminant 
animaJ. to utilize natural feed proteins and nonprotein nitrogen (NPN) 
compounds in the procuction of tissue protein o The metabolism of 
NPN compounds, such as urea, by ruminal protozoa is of interest 
because of economic considerations and the increased use of urea 
in rations for cattle and sheep. 
It is well established that amino acids and cellular proteins 
are formed from urea and other nonprotein nitrogen sources in the 
rumen o The pathways of nitrogen metabolism of ruminal bacteria are 
well established. However, little ts known concerning the capability 
of rumen protozoa to metabolize NPN compounds with subsequent 
synthesis of cellular protein. 
Protein and NPN compounds in the ruminant's feed are 
hydrolyzed by the rumen bacteria to ammonia which is utilized in 
the synthesis of bacterial protein. The cellular nitrogen passes· 
to the small intestine where, following anabolism by enzymic 
action to amiro acids, it is absorbed and becomes available to the 
hosto How protozoa function in this process is not known o 
Whether rumen protozoa hydrolyze urea to ammonia and convert it to 
protozoal protein in the same manner as bacteria is an important 
question. The nitrogen requirements of the protozoa (microfauna) 
have not been well established. thus complicating research endeavors 
on this subject o 
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Only in recent years have ciliate protozoa been satisfactorily 
cultured outside the rumeno The medium used was undefined in most 
cases, and crude materials such as grass and hay and ground cereal 
grains were added to the cultures to s1.1stain growth o Al though 
numerous attempts have been made to completely remove bacteria from 
protozoal preparations for in vitro studies, only a few·have been 
successful, Several workers have obtained protozoa cultures nearly 
free of bacteria but traces of bacteria were usually discovered 
making an evaluation of substrate utilization impossible, 
The objective of this research was to study the utilization 
of urea by �ixed populations of rumen protozoa in vitro in the 
absence of bacteria o Initial experiments were conducted to .. , 
determine the validity of chemical determinations used by other 
researchers in quantitating the nitrogen fractions in the medium 
following incubation o An experiment was conducted to determine the 
utilization of urea by rumen bacteria and this served as the 
basis for evaluating utilization of urea by protozoa o Culture 
techniques were developed to grow and maintain protozoa under 
in vitro conditions 0 Three experiments were conducted in which 
various nitrogen fractions of fermentation liquid were used as 
measures of urea utilization by rumen protozoa. 
Review of Literature 
Microbiology of the rumen has been the subject of many 
investigations in recent years. Much of the work has been 
concerned with the identification, classification and metabo•lic 
activities of the rumen microflora. These aspects have been 
reviewed by Hungate (1966), Bryant (1963) and Hobson (1963). In 
comparison with the research findings for rumen bacteria, relatively 
little is known about the metabolism of rumen microfauna. 
The protozoa that inhabit the rumen have cilia or membraneals 
as organs of locomotion. A few organisms with flagella are commonly 
, found. Early studies by Becker and Talbott (1927) and more 
recently by Corliss (1959} and Oxford (1955) provide a basis for 
describing the classification, morphology and occurrence of ciliate 
protozoa in ruminants. Not all authorities agree on how many 
genera there are or the number of species in the rumen on any given 
diet. According to Hungate (1966) protozoa may be divided into 
two orders, the holotrichs and the entodiniomorphs (oligotrichs). 
Two major genera are included in the holotrich group, Isotricha and 
Dasytricha; and three in the entodiniomorph·group,-Diplodinia, 
Entodinia and Ophryoscolex. Excellent reviews by Oxford (1955), 
Clarke (1963), Hungate, Bryant and Mah (1964) and Church (1969) 
discuss nutrition and metabolism of the various genera. 
This review is not intended to be an exhaustive survey of 
all the reports appearing in the literature concerned with rumen 
protozoa, but rather to cite relevant research findings dealing with 
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protozoa-hpst interrelationships and the growth and metabolism of 
protozoa in vitro. Emphasis will be on the utilization of protein 
and other nitrogenous sources by protozoa. 
Ruminant-Microfauna Interrelationships 
Various defaunation techniques have been used to study the 
importance of the rumen protozoa to the ruminant animal. Some 
workers used animals defaunated after mature microbial populations 
had become naturally established. 
Early observers expressed differing opinions on the role of 
protozoa in the rumen. Becker and Talbott (1927) suggested that 
rumen protozoa: 1) were parasitically harmful, 2) were hannlessly 
commensal, 3) aided in the mixing an� fragmentation of rumen 
contents, 4) assisted in digestion of cellulose, 5) inhibited mold 
growth in the rumen, and 6) converted plant food to more easily 
digestible animal food. 
Becker, Schulz and Emmerson (1930) conducted some of the early 
studies concerning the protozoa-host interrelationship using two 
young and two mature goats. To obtain replication the same animals 
were used on the faunation and defaunation treatmentso No growth 
differences were noted during faunation and defaunation experiments. 
-Digestibility of protein was greater for the faunated goats. 
However, nitrogen retention (ingested nitrogen minus fecal and 
urinary) was greater for the two faunated animals and smaller for the 
two defaunated animals. These workers attributed the greater 
retention by the two faunated animals to actual protein degradation 
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by the protozoa but considered the nitrogen to be a loss to the 
animal, However, no explanation of the fate of the nitrogen was 
presented. These workers ascribed to the rumen protozoa the role 
of either commensals or that of "food-robbers" o 
Differences in appearance of faunated and defaunated calves 
were reported by Pounden and Hibbs (1950). Sixteen calv·es were 
reared from birth isolated from other ruminants. Twelve were 
cud inoculated with rumen ingesta from mature animaJ.s while the 
other four were maintained free of protozoa during the six-month 
trial. The protozoa-free calves gained an average of 229 lb 
compared to 236 lb for the faunated animals. In addition, the 
defaunated calves had much rougher haircoats, were deeper through 
the abdomen and exhibited· a pot-bellied appearance. All calves 
received a ration containing one-third concentrate and two�thirds 
alfalfa hay. 
Abou Akkad.a and el-Shazly (1964) raised lambs in isolation 
from birth to five weeks of age and then inoculated one-half of 
them with whole rumen fluid from adult sheep. From 50 to 168 days 
of age the lambs without protozoa gained 15 to 17 percent less weight, 
had rougher haircoats and were more pot-bellied than the faunated 
lambs. Rumen fluid analysis showed higher levels of ammonia, 
volatile fatty acids (VFA) and reducing sugars in the inoculated 
lambs. Blood analysis of the faunated lambs showed lower levels 
of sugar and NPN than the defaunated lambs. Although inoculation 
of protozoa-free animals with whole rumen fluid may introduce a 
5 
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different �icroflora aJ.ong with the protozoa, these workers reported 
sinilar bacterial. popula.tions in the faunated and defaunated animals. 
Christiansen, Kawashima and Burroughs (1965) conducted a 
g:!:'oup feeding experiment with older lambs defaunated by treatment 
with copper sulfate o All lambs were nade free of protozoa and then 
divided into three groups of 15 animals each o The lambs in one 
group received a 75 wi inoculation of whole rumen fluid ta�en 
from a fistulated steer o The other two groups were maintained 
away from other ruminants as defaunated controls . Examination of 
rumen contents showed the absence of protozoa in the control 
groups. The faunated lambs averaged a 28 percent faster rate of 
gain and a 34 percent improvement in feed efficiency (based on feed 
reQuired per unit liveweight gain) as compared with the defaunated 
groups. 
Rumen studies were perfonned in conjunction with the growth 
triaJ.o Inocula containing 25 to 50 cells were prepared with the 
use of a microscope and a micromanipulator and were administered 
to protozoa-free lambs 0 After the- protozoa had become established 
in the run:en, fluid samples were taken by stomach tubeo Faunated 
lambs had a lower ruminal pH and higher levels of ammonia in the 
rumen at 4 to 5 hours after feeding o The total VFA levels with 
defaunated lambs averaged 63 uM/ml as compared to 76 uM/ml for 
lambs with protozoa o The acetate-propionate ratio and the acetate­
butyrate ratio were narrowed. The acetate level in faunated lambs 
averaged 2.1 uM/ml higher than that of the defaunat�d lambs 
while the propionate a.nd butyrate were 5 ol and 3 0 6 uH/ml hicher, 
respectively, than the defaunated lambs o All lambs received a 
ration composed of 53 percent concentrate and 4 7  percent roughage, 
In vivo experiments by Luther, Trenkle and Burroughs (1966) 
with lambs fed rations containing 20 to 80 percent concentrate 
showed that digestibility of either ration was not affected by 
presence of p,rotozoa in the rur:ien. RuminaJ. VFA and arr.mania 
concentrations were higher in the faunated lambs on the lower level 
of concentrate as compared to the protozoa-free lambs o On the 
higher concentrate ration propionate production was increased in the 
rumen of faunated lambs resulting in a narrowed acetate-propionate 
ratio, Large populations of flagellate protozoa were observed in 
the rumens of lambs free . of ciliate protozoa, 
The addition of washed, settle.d protozoa to in vitro 
cultures containing bacteria increased aTI1Inonia production up to 40 
percent (Luther, 1964 ),  Volatile _fatty acids were increased 50 
percent� Acetate and propionate levels decreased and levels of 
butyrate, valerate and branched-chain acids increased o 
Perkins and Luther (1967) utilized 24 lambs defaunated by 
starvation and copper sulfate treatment, Twelve lambs were 
inoculated with a mixed suspension of rumen protozoa and twelve 
remained untreated to serve as a defaunated treatment, Six lambs 
of each group were fed a low-energy (25 percent concentrate ) 
ration and six lambs received a high-energy ( 75 percent concentrate) 
ration o In both rations one-fourth of the dietary protein was 
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furnished by urea . Digestibility of dry matter ,  protein , fiber 
and organic matter were sfgnificantly higher for the faunated lambs 
on both low-energy and high-energy rations. The presence of 
protozoa increased ruminaJ. VFA levels. 
In vitro studies with rumen fluid centrifuged to remove most 
of the protozoa showed that lesser amounts of total VFA were 
produced than with uncentrifuged rumen fluid (Youssef and Allen; 
1968). The content of n-butyric acid was higher and acetic acid 
lower as compared to centrifuged fluid . Fluid with protozoa showed 
consistently lower pH values at the end of fermentation. Net 
production of VFA was calculated by subtracting total production 
of VFA in the absence of substrate from that in the presence of 
substrate o Use of an antiprotozoal agent , dimetridazole , gave 
similar although less dramatic results than centrifugation. 
Maintenance of Protozoal Cultures � Vitro 
Considerable difficulty has been encountered in the culture. 
of rumen protozoa in the absence of_ rumen bacteria in vitro . 
The nutrient requirements appear to be more complex for protozoa 
than for bacteria , particularly the nitrogen requirement .  Evidence 
points to the need for viable bacteria in growing protozoal 
cultures in order to maintain maximum activity. Whether the 
bacteria serve as a nutrient source or contribute some symbiotic 
factor has not been clearly demonstrated. 
Numerous experiments have been conducted with protozoal 
cultures (agnotobiotic cultures ) containing an unspecified number 
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and kind of bacteria. Attempts have been made to grow protozoa free 
of other living organisms (axenic cultures) or with known organisms 
(gnotobiotic cultures ). However, all in vitro studies reported to 
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date have had at least a small number of bacteria or other 
microorganisms in the culture. Therefore, the results of studies to 
determine nutrient requirements of protozoa are difficult to interpret • . 
Hungate (1942 ),  maintained protozoa cultures for long periods 
using a o.6 percent sodium chloride solution with small amounts of 
added phosphate, calcium and magnesium. The media was osmotically 
similar to rumen fluid. Several species of - entodiniomorphid 
protozoa, principally Diplodinia, could be maintained dividing every 
one to two days with this media plus a little cellulose. Cultures 
were grown for periods up to 22 weeks under a 95 percent nitrogen 
and 5 percent carbon dioxide gas phase. 
Sugden (1953 ), using the salt s�lution developed by Hungate 
(1942 ),  maintained Entodinia viabl·e and dividing for 1 2  days. 
· Fresh rumen fluid had no stimulatory effect on in vitro cultures of 
Entodinia . Rumen fluid, free of bacteria, was likewise ineffective. 
While rumen fluid does not appear to stimulate protozoal growth, 
its presence in media as a source of bicarbonate becomes important 
when other buffers are employed (Hungate, 1966) 0 
Quinn, Burroughs and Christiansen (1962 ) reported the 
continuous culture of a mixed population of rumen ciliates on a 
chemically defined medium similar in composition to rumen fluid. 
The protozoa were subjected to three, four or five centrifugal 
washings and then cultured with 1 000 units/ml each of streptomycin 
and penicillin to eliminate viable bacteria. The " exotic" culture 
media maintained protozoal growth up to 168 hours and the experiment 
was then tenninated because of equipment failure. During this 
period Entodinia populations declined , but Isotricha species . were 
observed to multiply. Thin-sections of the ciliates examined by 
electron microscopy showed the absence of intracellular bacteria . 
Inoculation of culture effluents into thioglycolate mediwn showed 
no growth of microorganisms .  Gram-stained smears of effluent showed 
no organisms other than ruminal ciliates. These findings were 
interpreted to indicate that Isotricha were able to grow in the 
absence of either extra- or intracellular bacteria on a synthetic 
medium. However, the use of thioglycolate agar and staining does  
not always indicate complete bacterial control. In  the absence of  
bacteria a "synthetic ruminal gas" tested by these workers .was toxic 
to the ciliates due to its high hydrogen sulfide content. Carbon 
dioxide appeared to be a satisfactory gas atmosphere for growth of 
ruminal ciliates in the absence of viable bacteria. These workers 
al.so found that different species of ciliates exhibited wide 
variations in tolerance to changes in redox potential , osmotic 
conditions , pH and temperature. 
The rumen ciliates appear to preferentially select various 
carbohydrate sources in vitro . Holotrichs utilize a number of 
soluble sugar compounds . The deposition of reserve starch 
. ( amylopectin-like material) within the cells is taken as evidence 
of the utilization of the carbohydrate in the substrate . Gutierrez 
10  
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( 1955) and Howard (1959 ) studied rates of fermentation of carbohydrate 
sources by different species of protozoa. Holotrichs fermented 
_ glucose , fructose, sucrose and raffinose rapidly. Isotricha spp. 
fermented rice-starch grains at approximately one-fourth the rate of 
the soluble sugar fermentations while Dasytricha spp. did not appear 
to fennent starch. The presence of excessive amounts of readily 
available carbohydrates in the substrate causes over deposition - of 
amylopectin and the holotrich cells burst (Warner, 1964). 
The entodiniomorphs appear to have limited ability to utilize 
soluble carbohydrates. Sugden (1953 ) reported that there was no 
visible increase in storage of iodophilic materials in the presence 
of glucose . Except for some smaller Entodinium species , the 
entodiniomorphs actively ·ingest starch granules. Entodinium are 
found in abundance in ruminants fed large quantities of starch 
(Bond et al . , 1962). 
Hungate (1942) demonstrated the presence of a cellulase in 
· crushed Entodinium neglectum cells after they had been washed free 
of bacteria clinging to the external cell walls. Protozoa previously 
subjected to starvation ingested cellulose particles leadine to 
deposition of stored carbohydrate rather than amylopectln storage 
(Hungate, 1943 ).  
Carbohydrate sources were studied by Sugden (1953) in 
experiments with oligotrich protozoa. Addition of powdered 
cotton-wool (cellulose) and rice starch to the basal medium 
· actively improved protozoal growth. Metadinium medium remained 
alive and dividing for 12 days when powdered hay was added. 
Organisms of Entodinium spp, were kept alive for 12 to 14 days under 
similar conditions except that rice starch was used instead of 
cellulose. Streptonycin ( 560 mg/ml) prevented bacterial growth as 
indicated by agar plate studies, 
Rice starch, dried grass, fresh rumen fluid and 5 ug 
chloramphenicol/ml of medium maintained entodiniomorphid protozoa 
for 1 8  months (Coleman 1960) ,  Densities between 16 ,000 and 30, 000 
organisms per ml were observed with cell division occurring about 
every 48 hours when fresh nutrients were added daily, This would 
support the work of Hungate (1943) who reported depletion of food 
reserves of Diplodinium magii after 11 hours of starvation on a basal 
medium supplying no energy. These data suggest a rather high 
metabolic requirement for this protozoan ,  
Attempts to  reduce bacterial influence on  protozoal cultures 
by addition of antibiotics resulted in the preparation of "almost 
bacteria-free" suspensions of Entodinium caudaturn (Coleman, 1962). 
Final concentrations of penicillin - at 1400 units/ml and streptomycin 
sulfate, dihydrostreptomycin sulfate, and neomycin sulfate each at 
Oo 57 mg/ml, used singly or in combination were sufficient to control 
bacteria in the protozoa cultures. The largest protozoal populations 
(40, 000 cells/ml) occurred in cultures containing a combination of · 
penicillin and streptomycin and bacterial control was nearly as 
effective as with the four antibiotics combined, In this almost 
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axenic state (some cultures were as low as one viable bacterium per 
10 protozoa)  Entodinia could be maintained viable only 3 to 4 days. 
The hypothesis that protozoal digestion is accomplished by 
means of bacteria inside the protozoal cell appears unlikely due to 
the low numbers of viable intracellular bacteria found in protozoa. 
Nevertheless, antibacterial compounds are frequently employed in 
protozoa studies in vitro. 
Metabolism of Nitrogenous Substances EY, Protozoa 
Williams et al , (1961 ) in manometric experiments reported 
that linseed, soybean and cottons3ed meals are suitable nitrogen 
sources for rumen protozoa as indicated by ammonia production. 
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Tracer amino acids were employed to detennine if the protozoa could 
metabolize a soluble, chemically defined nitrogen source o Incubations 
of one hour with 14c labeled amino a cids showed Ophryoscolex caudatus 
readily concentrated D-leucine, DL-alanine and DL-valine. 
Cell-free extracts of Entodinium spp. exhibit proteolytic 
activity (Abou Akkada and Howard, 1962 ) .  An enzyme resembling 
trypsin in its mode of activity and a peptidase which hydrolyzed a 
wide range of �peptides were found in the extracts, When suspensions 
of living oligotrichs were incubated with stained casein, the 
casein was ingested and gradually disappeared inside the organism 
(Christ.iansen, Quinn and Burroughs , 1962 ; Bryant, 1963) , Rapid 
hydrolysis of casein by Entodinium resulted in the fonnation of 
peptides and amino acids as principaJ. end products. Ammonia is 
produced in the hydrolysis of the amide groups of casein while 
2 6 5 6 5 1  
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deamination of the amino acids did not occur (Abou Akkada and Howard 
1962) . These workers also found that abo ut one percent of the 
protozoal cellular nitrogen was excreted per hour with media 
containing no nitrogen substrate. Of this amount 50 to 70 percent 
was excreted as ammonia and approximately 20 percent as amino acids. 
Although urease activity in the rumen is high , very few 
micro-organisms exhibiting the ability to decompose urea have 
act ually been isolated. Entodiniwn spp. suspensions are indifferent 
to added urea and urea does not appear as a metabolic end product 
of the organism. Urease activity is not present in cell-free 
extracts of Entodinium ( Abou Akkada and Blackburn, 1963 ; Abou Akkad.a 
and Howard, 1962) , 
The uptake of certain individual amino acids by protozoa has 
been reported by Williams et al, (1961) and Gutierrez and Davis - -
( 1962) . However, there is little evidence to show that the amino 
acids were actually incorporated into protozoal protein , Coleman 
( 1964) reported that 14c-glycine was incorporated into the amino 
acid pool against a concentration gradient, Glycine from the 
amino acid pool was incorporated into cellular protein as glycine 
without interconversion. After 24 hours the pool concentration 
reached a constant value and 14C-glycine uptake was balanced by 
an equal loss of N-acetylglycine from the organisms, 
Since protozoa are surrounded in the rumen by dense 
populations of bacteria the bacteria themselves may serve as a 
nutrient source for the protozoa , 
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Kofoid and Ha.c�ennon (1930 )  found bacteria, in �ntodinie., sp:p • 
and Appleby, Eadie, and Oxford (1956 ) isolated small numbers of 
bacteria from crushed cells of Isotricha spp o However, Gutierrez 
(1958) conclusively denon�trated the ingestion of four species of 
rumen bacteria by the rumen protozoan Isotricha prostoma. 
Gutierrez and Davis (1959 ) found that species of Entod i�ium and 
Dinlod i�iw. ingested several species of rumen bacteria C lLl tu�ed from 
cnshed E�to0 inium cells o Each Entodinium cell contRined from 100 
to 150 bacteria. Isolates on starch media produced 3 to 1 0  viable 
Streptococcus bovis cells out of a total of about 22 viable cells 
per protozoa.n o 
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Escherichia coli labeled with 14c-amino �. · · ; 1 1r •re ingested by 
holotrich protozoa (Wallis and Coleman, 1967) 0 , r:2::-:; of i:-!.gestion 
was approximately linear up to 3000 bacteria/protozoa/hour for 24 
hours. At the end of the 24 hours 40 percent or reore of the bacterial 
carbon was no longer in the form of whole bacteria. Addition of 
free 12c-labeled amino acids to the medium partially inhibited 
incorporation of 14c from Escherichia coli labeled with the 14c 
fonn of the same amino acid. Killing of the bacteria with neomycin 
did not decrease the rate of uptake of most amino acids by the 
14 protozoa (Wallis and Coleman, 1967 ) 0 The C-labeled components 
of the protozoal amino acid pool were catabolized slowly, with end 
products containing one carbon less than the parent amino acid o 
At lovmr concentrations the amino acids were taken up by an II active" 
process , but at higher external concentrations the amino acids entered 
the protozotl cell by . passive diffusion .  The rate of amino acid 
uptake was not altered by the presence of non-nitrogen particulate 
matter. Due to the . absence of transamination and other amino acid 
interconversion reactions Coleman (1967 ) concluded that Entodinium 
caudat m utilizes  intact amino acids rather than forming them 
from carbohydrates and amnonia. Although these experiments were 
conducted in the presence of antibiotics ,  it was possible that 
intracellular bacteria might metabolize the amino acids before they 
could be converted into protozoal protein. However, the absence of 
amino acid conversions by broken protozoal cell supernatant in 
either fluid or sediment fractions and the lack of VFA production 
from the amino acid leucine in the presence of broken protozoa, 
suggests that the enzymes necessariJ for these reactions were absent 
from the protozoaJ. cell. These results also indicate sufficient 
antibiotic control . of bacteria to  render their metabolic effect 
insignificant . 
It appears that protozoa are capable of assimilating bacteria 
and other proteinaceous materials as sources of amino acids for use 
in synthesis of protozoal protein . Entodinia spp , are unable to 
interconvert amino acids and this could seriously inhibit gro��h 
of this species. Lowered protozoa.;t. growth would reduce the amount of 
high quality protein presented to the host particularly when the 
protein content of the ration is minimal or of low quality. 
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Experimental Procedure 
The objectives of this research were to detennine if mixed 
populations of rumen ciliate protozoa made free of viable rumen 
bacteria were capable of utilizing urea as the princi pal source of 
nitrogen . A series of in vitro studies was conducted in which 
nitrogen utilization was measured by urea disappearance and 
deposition of protozoal protein, Concentrations of free ammonia , 
amino· acids and ·nonprotein nitrogen in the medium following 
incubation were used to study pathways of nitrogen metabolism . 
To accomplish the objectives it was first necessary to 
determine if chemical methods of measuring end products of nitrogen 
metabolism would be the same for protozoa as reported for bacteria 
(Pearson and Smith, 1943 ).  Secondly, cultural techniques· were 
developed and kinds and levels of nutrients were established for 
satisfactory growth of rumen proto�oa in the absence of bacteria. 
_ Two experiments were conducted to check chemical methods of 
determination. Seven in vitro experiments were conducted ;  one to 
determine utilization of urea by bacteria, three to develop rumen 
protozoa culture techniques and three to determine the utilization 
of urea by protozoa. 
Chemical Te chniques for Measurement of Nitrogen Utilization 
Experiment 1_. Tungstic Acid Precipitation. Three hundred 
milliliters of protozoal fennentation media remaining from a 
previous in vitro trial were used as the test substance 0 
17 · 
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The initial med ia was .that of Christiansen , Quinn and Burroughs (1962) . 
modified by the addition of 1 . 0  g urea and approximately 34 ml of 
washed , settled protozoa per liter. This suspension was placed in a 
polyethylene bottle and held at -18 C to rupture protozoal cells . Upon 
thawing and allowing the suspension to come to room temperature , one 
ml aliq_uots uere drawn and dispensed into each of four micro-Kjeldahl 
digestion flasks using a serological pipet . The suspension was 
agitated by a magnetic stirrer. 
Chemical partition of nitrogen components in the fluid was as 
shown in the following diagram (figure 1) . 
Total Nitrogen of 
substrate & innoculurn 
(micro-Kjeldahl) 
protein precipitation 













Procedures for Separating Components 
of Fermentation Med·ia 
Total nitroge� was determined according to the micro-Kjeldahl 
method (A.o . A.c., 196o) , Ammonia distillation was accomplished with 
a Parnas - Wagner apparatus as outlined by the American Chemical 
Society ( 1951 ) . The dist illate was collected in 15 ml of 2 . 5  percent 
boric acid solution. Approximately sixty ml of distillate were 
collected and titrated with 0, 03 Ji hydrochloric acid (HCl) using an 
indicator mixture containing one part methyl red and five parts 
bromocresol green in ethyl alcohol. Nitrogen (N) concentrations 
were calculated according to the following fonnula : 
Milligrams Nitrogen/ml = 
ml HCl for titration Normalit of HCl 
ml of rumen fluid 
-MCMW = Gram Molecular Weight 
GMW* of N 
The preparation of the nonprotein nitrogen fraction was 
accomplished by precipitation of the protein contained in a 2 . 5  ml 
aliquot of fennentation media with 1 0  percent sodium tungstate in N/6 
sulfuric acid as described by Pearson and Smith (1943 ) .  The 
precipitate was removed by filtering through a tared two cm diameter 
disc of Whatman No. 40 filter paper, The precipitate was washed free 
of entrapped NPN with three distilled water rinses of ten ml each 
and dried and weighed, The filter paper containing the protein 
precipitate was then placed into a micro-Kjeldahl flask and analyzed 
for nitrogen ' content , Duplicate 10 ml aliquots of filtrate were 
taken from each sample for NPN analysis prior to rinsing . 
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Free ammonia nitrogen was determined according to the 
micro-diffusion method of Conway (1950) . All determinations were 
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made in duplicate using modified Conway units as described by Obrink 
( 1955 ) .  The unit consisted of an inner, middle and outer compartment. 
The inner chamber was filled with two-tenths ml of two percent 
boric acid which contained mixed indicator (bromocresol green and 
methyl red) adjusted to an endpoint color of faint reddish by 
the addit ion of NaOH. Two-tenths ml of fermentation media were 
placed in the middle chamber. One ml of saturated KOH was placed 
in the outer compartment. Two-tenths ml saturated KOH were then 
pipetted into the middle chamber with the fermentation media and 
the glass cover immediately placed on the unit. The contents of 
the middle chamber were mixed by rotating the unit. The unit was 
then placed in a 38 C incubator for eighty minutes. Upon removal 
from the incubator, the units were allowed to cool for ten minutes, 
the covers removed and the inner chamber titrated with O o 02N HCl 
dispensed from a Thomas m icroburet. A distilled water blank was 
titrated to the same color. The volume of HCl required for the 
sample titration was found by subtracting the blank from the initial 
titration , Nitrogen values were obtained according to the formula 
shown for micro-Kjeldahl calculations. 
Urea nitrogen was determined using a modification of the 
ammonia procedure of Conway (1950) . A urease extract · was prepared 
from the Jackbean o One ml of the extract hydrolyzed 6 . o mg of urea. 
The extract was mixed (1 : 2  v/v) with phosphate buffer as shown in 
TABLE 1 ,  cor•1POSITION O F  PHOSPHAT� BUFFER SOLUTION 
Na2HP04 • 7H20 
KH2P04 
Component 
Distilled water to 1 , 0  l iter total volume 
g/liter 
table 1 ,  Two-tenths ml of the mixture was pipetted onto the· 
fermentation media in the middle compartment of the unit . The glass 
cover was placed on the unit and incubated at J8°c for 20 minutes , 
The glass cover was gently raised and 0, 2 ml of KOH was pipetted 
into the middle chamber, mixed and the unit replaced in the incubator 
. for 80 minutes , Milligrams nitrogen (ammonia and urea) were 
calculated by the fonnula as shown for micro-Kjeldahl , Urea nitrogen 
was found by subtracting the amount of free ammonia nitrogen from 
combined ammonia and urea nitrogen_. 
Alpha-amino nitrogen was detennined using the ninhydrin test 
outlined by Clark (1964). A five ml al iquot of fennentation medium 
was placed in a 200 mm test tube . The tube was inserted in a boiling 
water bath for 20 minutes to drive off free ammonia from the 
medium , After color development the concentration of alpha-amino 
nitrogen was determined by opticaJ. density at 570 mu against a 
water blank , , Quantitative determinations were obtained through the 
use of a standard glycine solution, 
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Experiment £• Trichloroa.cetic. Acid Preci ni tation , A test 
of the completeness  of protein precipitation was conducted using 
1 0  percent trichloroacetic acid (TCA ) as a protein precipitant 
instead of sodium tungstate .  Precipitation techniques used were 
as described as in experiment 1. Total, nonprotein and protein 
nitrogen were determined. The fermentation media used in experiment 
1 was used for this  study o 
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Utilization of Urea Nitrogen .EY. Rumen Bacteria, 1n Vitro Experiment .l 
Studies of the utilization of nonprotein nitrogen and 
subsequent synthesis of protozoai protein paralleled those used by 
Pearson and Smith (1943) with rumen bacteria. To confirm their work 
an in vitro fermentation trial was conducted to determine the extent 
of protein synthesis by rumen bacteria made free of protozoa . The 
in vitro procedure of Cheng, Hall and Burroughs (1955 ) was modified 
by omitting the washing step prior to suspending the microorgani sms  
in  the medium. 
One liter of whole rumen fluid was squeezed from ingesta 
collected from the top layer of the rumen of a fistulated steer . 
Tre steer was fed a 60  percent concentrate (ground corn, soybean 
meal and urea) and 40 percent roughage (bromegrass hay) ration. 
The ingesta was strained through four layers of cheesecloth 
into an insulated vessel and the pulp saved and resuspended in two 
liters of phosphate buffer (table 1 ) .  This suspension was strained 
through four layers of cheesecloth and the filtrate added to the 
liter of whole ru.men fluid making a total of three liter s. The 
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TABLE 2 .  BACTERI/'J.i FERME1ITATION MIXTtBE 
Ingredient 0 • .5 g urea/1 1 . 0  g urea/1 
Basal mediuma 
Urea (Reagent Grade) 
b Starch powder 
Starch soluble 
Cellulose C 
:Yoder et al. 1966 . 
500. 00 ml 
0 . 25 g 
1 . 00 g 
1 . 00 g 
500. 90 ml 
0 . 50 g 
1 . 00 g 
1 . 00 g 
2 . 50 g 
Corn Starch No . 2, Clinton Corn Products, Clinton, Ia. 
cAvicel - pH , FMC Corp . ,  American Viscose Division, Marcus Hook, Pa . 
insulated container was taken to the laboratory where the liquid was 
centrifuged for two minutes at 1500 rpm in an International 
centrifuge equipped with a No . 242 rotor. The supernatant was 
passed through eight layers of cheesecloth and centrifuged again in 
a Sharples centrifuge at 25, 000 rpm . The sediment was resuspended 
in one liter of basal medium. The composition of the medium was as 
described by Yoder, Trenkle and Burroughs (1966) except that the 
urea levels were adjusted to give treatments of 0, 5 g and 1 . 0  g/1 . 
Composition of the fermentation mixture is shown in table 2 .  
Twenty ml aliquots of the bacterial suspension were pipetted 
into a series of 75 ml glass centrifuge tubes. The tubes were 
0 incubated in a 39 C water bath with CO2 bubbling through the-- ,  -
suspension. Three fermentation tubes from each treatment were 
removed from the bath at O, 2, 4, 6, 8, 14, 21 and 24 hours .  The 
contents of the tubes were immediately frozen to stop fennentation. 
TABLE 3. BASIC SALT SOLUTION FOR PROTOZOA1 
Compound gram/liter 
NaCl 3. 0 
KCl 2. 0  
NaC2H3o2 3. 0 
KC2H3o2 2. 0  
NaHCO
J 2
. 0  
K2so4 1. 0 
Na2HP04 
• ?H 0 3. 0 £ ., 2 
KH2Po4 2 . 5 
MgS04 
• 7H 0 2 0.1 
Mnso4 
• 7H20 0. 002 
Znso4 




• 6H 0 2 0. 001 
Feso4 • ?H20 0. 0375 
CaC12 00 275 
Chemical, analysis was conducted as outlined in experiment 1 
with the exception that residual bacterial nitrogen concentrations 
were obtained by difference (total nitrogen � nonprotein nitrogen ) 
instead of by chemical test. Determinations of alpha-amino nitrogen 
were omitted. Data from in vitro experiment .1 was analyzed using a 
general analysis of variance as outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960) . 
1 Also used as wash solution in separation studies • . 
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Protozo2..l Culture Stt .d ies 
.In; Vi +.r:a Experirr:.ent .f.• Control of Bacteria Durinp, Seuaration. 
Preli111i�ary protozoa se:pa.ration studies were conducted using the 
procedures described by Luther (1964) , The procedure was refined 
to reduce separation time and to provide greater bacterial control. 
The basic salt solution is presented in table J .  Penicillin and 
d ihydrostrepto , ycin were added to the solution since studies by 
Coleman (1962 ) showed that a. combination of penicillin and 
streptomycin provided more effective bacterial control than 
streptomycin alone. The purpose of this experiment was to study the 
effect of shortening the separation procedures and to evaluate the 
use of antibiotics  to control bacteria while maintaining a,ctively 
dividing cultures of protozoa 0 
Fluid was collected through the rumen cannula of a fistulated 
steer using the syringe and suction strainer apparatus described by 
Raun and Burroughs (1962 ). Appro.ximately 3300 ml of rumen fluid 
relatively free of solids were siphoned from near the floor of the 
rumen. The fluid was carried to the laboratory in a preheated 
insulated container and strained through eight layers of cheesecloth 
0 into a four l iter beaker and placed in a water bath at 39 C ,  
Carbon dioxide was bubbled through the fluid to maintain anaerobiosis . 
The fluid was tra.risferred to 250 ml polycarbonate tubes and 
centrifuged for 1 5  minutes at 1500 rpm in an Internati'o'11al centrifuge 
e4uipped with a No. 242 rotor. The supernatant fluid was decanted 
and discarded , The sediment was resuspended in o'ne titer of warmed 
basic salt solution ( ta.ble 3 ) , placed in a warm water bath and 
gassed with carbon dioxide. The salt solution contained sodium 
acetate which resulted in a medium with limited energy. The four 
treatments diagrammed in figure 2 were obtained by successive 
division of fermentation media using a magnetic stirrer to insure 
ad.equate mixing. 
The protozoal suspension was initially divided and placed 
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into two 500 ml separatory funnels. One ml of salts media containing 
antibiotics (final concentration of one mg/ml of dihydrostreptomycin 
(DHS ) and one thousand units penicillin G/ml ) was added to one 
separatory funnel • . The other funnel was retained without antibiotics. 
After gassing with CO2 and warming the suspensions again they were 
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Figure g. Experimental Design for ln Vitro Experiment g. 
antibiotic and non-antibiotic treatments receiv ed glucose ( O o 5 g/1 ) .  
All funnels were gassed with carbon dioxide, replaced in the water 
ba.th and left undisturbed :for two hours o During this time activ e 
fermentation was rel ied upon to maintain anaerobiosis . The 
separatory funnels were then remov ed from the water bath. The 
contents were transferred to a third and fourth separatory funnel 
for the second separation o The protozoa were transferred into a 
funnel containing approximately 250 ml of warmed, gassed salt 
solution by quickly opening and closing the petcock of the primary 
funnel sev eraJ. times . A short interval between each withdrawal 
allowed the protozoa time to drain from the sides of the funnel , 
The antibiotic stock solution and glucose were added to the funnels ; 
the funnels were gassed .. with carbori dioxide and placed into the 
water bath. · The protozoa were recycled through a total of four 
separations o Hourly inoculations of glucose-thioglycolate broth 
were performed from each treatment to estimate bacterial control·. 
A one-tenth ml aliquot of medium from each treatment was aseptically 
injected into one tube of broth e�ch hour up to eight hours o 
Bacterial control was estimated by light transmission readings  at 
600 mu after· ,  16 and 24 hours of incubation at 39°c • 
Upon termination of the separation period the protozoa were 
drained from the separatory funnels into fermentation medium as 
shown in table 4. The medium was distributed to a series of 75 ml 
fennentation tubes and incubated in the same manner as described 
in in vitro experiment 1 .  To determine if the antibiotic imposed 
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TAB13 4 .  PROTOZO.AL FBm,Ent-ITATION HED IUM ( IN VITRO EXPEP.IHENTS 2 AND 3 )  • 
Constituent 
Urea 
Starch (507� soluble) 
Glucose ( when appl'icable) 
Dihydrostreptomycin Sulfate (when applicable ) 
Penicillin G (when appl icable ) 
Basal Salt Solution - to give total volume of 
one liter o ( Composition shown in Table 2) o 
g/1 
125 mg 
57, 000 units 
detrimental effects on protozoa metabolism, two tubes from each 
treatment were removed at O, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 hour intervals 
for VFA analysis 0 Periodic microscopic examinations were recorded 
during the fermentation period. 
In Vitro Experiment ,lo Nitrogen Source and Fermentation Period , 
This experiment was designed to study the effect of length of 
fermentation period and source of nitrogen on nitrogen metabolism by 
protozoa. Collection of rumen fluid and preparation of the protozoal 
suspension was as outlined in in vitro experiment 2. Control of  
bacteria was -accomplished by addition of antibiotics to the wash 
solution during two separation period of two hours each , 
_ Following the last separation the protozoa were drained from 
the separatory funnel into a liter of fermentation medium (table 4) . 
The medium was equally divided and 3, 2 g/1 of casein was added to one 
part. One g o.f urea/1 was added to the second part. The pH of the 
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raedium Has ad justed to 7 .  0 1 !ith sodiUJ.":l c2.rbonate. Twenty ml 
ali�uots of the medium were dispensed into a series of fermentation 
tubes using an automatic pipet. Procedures for fennentation were 
simila.r to those err.ployed in in vitro experiment 'i. The fermentation 
period was seven hours long with three tubes removed hourly· from 
each · t::r:-eat1:1ent. One ml of sa,turated mercuric chloride was added to 
each tube to stop fermentaticn o The contents of the tubes were 
t�a.nsferred to JO  ml polyethylene bottles and frozen o Total 
nitrogen and nonprotein nitrogen were determined as previously 
described. Visual observations of protozoal activity were recorded 
during the fermentation period_, The data were analyzed statistically 
using the anaJ.ysis of variance procedures of Steel and Torrie (1960).  
ln Vitro Experiment !±_o Antibiotic Levels for Bacterial Control .  
This experiment was designed to detennine the level of antibiotics 
necessary for bacterial control with the least adverse effect on the 
protozoa o All procedures were the same as described for in vitro 
experiment 2 except where stated. 
Antibiotic combinations at -two levels were used (500, 000 
units penicillin and 500 mg dihydrostreptomycin (DHS) vs o l_, 000, 000 
units penicillin and 1000 mg DHS/1 ) during separation as shown in 
figure 3. The treatments were o btained by inoculating 500 ml of 
medium with each level of antibiotic o Tubes containing thioglycolate 
were inoculated from each treatment hourly during the 4-hour 
separation phase. Spectrophotometric readings were taken 1 8  hours 
after each inoculation o 
At the end of the separation phase, each treatment was 
further div ided to give three levels of antibiotic combinations 
for the fermentation phase (figure 3 ) . The first treatment (A ) 
contained no antibiotics, the second (B) 0 . 062 mg DHS plus 62 . 5  
units penicillin/ml and the third ( C ) 0 . 125 mg DHS plus 125 units 
pen icillin/ml . The pH of the media was recorded at the . beginning 
and end of separation and at six hour intervals during fennentation.  
One tube from each fermentation treatment was removed from the water 
bath at o, 6, 12 , 18  and 24 hours and microbial activity was stopped 
with the addition of one ml saturated mercuric chloride . One 
thioglycolate tube was inoculated from each fermentation tube at the 
same time . The samples were frozen for VFA analysis . Analysis of 
variance procedures acco�ing to Steel and Torrie (1960) were 





Protozoa Suspension in 
One liter Basic Salt Solution 
B 
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Separation treatment A - 0 .5  mg DHS + 500 units penicillin G/ml. 
Separa.tion treatment B - 1 . 0  mg DHS + 1 000 units penicillin G/ml . 
Fermentation treatment A - 0 mg DHS + 0 units penicillin G/ml . 
Fermentation treatment B - 0 . 062 mg DHS + 62 . 5  units penicillin G/ml . 
Fermentation treatment C - 0 . 125 mg DHS + 125 units penicillin G/ml . 
Figure 1• Design for lJJ. VH.ro Exneriment �. 
In Vi t n·-. Exper:t:ieni 2• Effect of Carbohydrat e  Soi;rce. 
Having esta'blished lc·,els of anti biotic necessary to control 
bac teria, this experiment was conducted to determine the ratio of 
sol ·Llble to less soluble carbohydrate for optimun growth of mixed 
cultuYes  of r 1men p�otozaa. Procedures and material s were the 
sa�e as in prev ious experiments except for the concentration of 
an tibiotics anri the carbohydrate ratio. 
On the b�sis of results from in vitro experiment 4 antibiotic 
levels of 1. 0 mg DHS plus 1 000 u�its penicillin/ml were included 
in the basic salts solution for the separation phase. Antibiotic 
levels of 0. 125 mg DHS plus 125 units penicillin/ml were included 
in the fermentation medium to control bacteria. 
Upon tennination of the separatory phase the protozoa were 
transferred to one liter of basic salts solution (table 3 )  void of 
starch and glucoseo The medium was divided into two equal parts with 
one part containing three g of gl u·cose and seven g of starch 
(50 percent soluble ) per liter. The other contained seven g of 
glucose and three g of starch ( 50 percent soluble) per liter. Six 
fennentation tubes from each of the two treatments were removed 
from the water bath at O, 6, 9 and 18 hours. Three tubes were used 
for VFA analysis and treated with one ml of saturated mercuric 
chloride to stop fermentation. The remaining three tubes were 
treated with one ml of saturated sodium fluoride for nitrogen 
analysis as described in experiment 1. Nitrogen determinations were 
made on the o, 6 and 9 hour samples. Periodic microscopic 
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TABL3 5 .  P:10TOZOAL F�RViENTATION J.i.ED IUM ( IN VITRO EXP�!UHSNT 6 ) , 
Constituent 
Casein 














3 . 0  
62 o 5  ng 
62 , 500 units 
1 . 0  
? o O  
3 . 0  
62 . 5  mg 
62 , 500 units 
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examinations of the cultures were recorded throughout the experiment . 
Statistical analysis was accomplished by analysis of variance as 
presented by Steel and Torrie (1960) . 
Utilization of Nitrogen Sources  J?.:y_ Rumen Protozoa 
lt! Vitro Exneriment £• Casein and Urea. The objective of this 
experiment was to study the utilization of casein and urea as 
nitrogen sources for rumen protozoa o Procedures for the collection 
of rumen fluid and preparation of protozoal inoculum were the same 
as those used.. in -in vitro experiment 5 o The protozoa were transferred 
to a liter of fermentation medium. The composition of the medium is 
shown in table 5 .  The medium was divided into two portions and the 
nitrogen and energy sources  added o The casein treatment consisted of 
3 , 0  g glucose, 2 . 2 g starch (rice) and 3.2 g casein/I . The urea 
treatment included 3 . 0 g glucose , 7. 0 g starch (rice) and 1.0 g urea/1. 
Rice starch was used because of its lower · solubility as compared to 
corn or potato starch . The fermentation media were isonitrogenous 
and isocaloric .  The incubation period was 24 hours , with two tubes 
being removed a.t the beginning and end of incubation for VFA 
analysis , m.crobiaJ_ activity was stopped by arl.dition of one ml of 
saturate1 mercuric chloride o Eight additional tubes per treatment 
were renov ed at the same tine and quickly forzen for use in 
nitrogen determi�ations • 
.In Vj t;rq Experiment l• Effect of Lev els of Urea and Added 
Bacteria. This inv estigation was designed to study the influence 
of level of urea in the substrate on its utilization by protozoa. 
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The addition of bacteria cells to the fermentation medium as a protein 
source was also studied. 
Collection of r�men fluid and separation of protozoa were 
completed according to the procedure described in in vitro · experiment 
4o The protozoa were drained from the second separation into one 
liter of fermentation mediu.m containing J. O g of glucose and 7. 0 g 
of rice starch 0 This was div ided equally with one part receiving 
1. 0 g urea/1 and the other receiv ing 2 o 0 g urea/l o The medium 
consisted of the salt solution in table 3 .  The 500 ml. portions were 
sul:xliv ided into 250 ml portions , one of which receiv ed bacteria 
harvested from 3300 ml of rumen fluid (see in v itro experiment l ) o 
After remov al from the Sharples centrifuge ,  the bacteria were 
resuspended in 20 ml of fermentation medium. Then 10 ml of 
bacterial suspension v-;ere pipetted into each of two treatments. 
The two remaining treatments received 0. 125 mg DHS plus 125 units 
penicill in/ml. The fermentation r.1edi um was placed in fermentation 
tubes by an automatic pipet. Stoppers equipped with gas flow 
eq_uipment were inserted into the tu1)es and c2.rbon dioxide bubbled 
through tr.e media. Water bath temperature was 39°c. Half or' the 
tubes from each treatment were used as zero-hour controls and 
fermentation was stopped immediately. The remaining tubes were 
allowed to incuoate for 24 hours. Two tubes from each treatment -time 
combination were used for VFA analysis. Three tubes from each 
treatment were used for nitrogen deteminations. 
In Vitro Experiment .§.. Metabolism of Urea and Bacterial - -- --
Nitrogen. The results of the previous experiment indicated that a 
mixed culture of rumen protozoa in the absence of bacteria hydrolyzed 
urea to ammonia with no apparent conversion of ammonia nitrogen to 
protein nitrogen. A final experiment was conducted with mixed 
rumen protozoa cultures c Bacteria were controlled during separation 
and then .added to protozoa cultures for the fermentation period . 
Urea at the level of two g/1 was used as the nonprotein nitrogen 
source in the fermentation medi wn. 
Protozoal inoculum was prepared from 3300 ml of rumen fluid 
utilizing procedures described for in vitro experiment 5 with the 
exception that three washes were used during the separation phase 
to control bacteria 0 Antibiotics were not employed during the 
fermentation phase so that protozoa in both treatments would be 
subjected to the same environment. 
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The bacterial inoculum was prepared from 1600 ml of ru�en 
fluid collected from the fistulated steer three hours after the 
collec:ion of fluid for preparation of protozoal inoculum , The 
procedures used were as described in in vitro experiment 1 ,  The 
amounts of rumen fluid used to extract protozoa and bacteria were 
proportional to the ratio of protozoa to bacteria that nonnally 
occur in the rumeno Urea at the level of 2 , 0  g/1 was included in 
the fermentat ion mcdiu.� .  
Five culture tubes per treatment were removed from the water 
bath at o. 6 ,  12 ,  18 and 24 hours from or.set of the fermentation 
period o Two tubes of the five were chosen at random for use for 
VFA determinations and were treated with 1 ml of saturated mercuric 
chloride and frozen o The remaining three tubes were frozen to 
stop fenrrentation and were used for nitrogen detenninations o 
Protozoa counts were made on each treatment at O and 24 hours . 
Analysis of variance procedures as outlined by Steel and 
Torrie (1960) were applied to the ·data obtained in in vitro 
experiments 6, 7 and 8. 
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RESl.J1JTS AND DISCUSSION 
Chemical Techniaues  for Measurer.ient of Nitrogen Utilization 
Expe�iment 1., The results of the chemical partition analysis 
of nitrogen in in vitro fermentation fluid are shown in table 6. It 
is well known that the estimation of nonprotein nitrogen (NPN ) does 
not necessarily give an absolute value but may vary depending on the 
application of the same chemical. procedures. The use of a protein 
precipitant , sodium tungstate with sulfuric acid, gave a mean NPN 
value for four replicates of 48.10 mg N/100 ml of fluid with a 
standard deviation o-f 0. 53. This would be considered within 
acceptable limits. 
The sum of mean values obtained for the protein nitrogen 
and NPN fractions (39. 55 -+ 48. 1 0 )  was 87,65 mg N/100 ml. Both 
protein and nonprotein nitrogen were determined analytically. If 
complete recovery of nitrogen occurred in both instances the sum 
would equal the total nitrogen value. As it turned out the sum was 
slightly lower than that for total nitrogen (88. 0l mg N/100 ml) • . 
These results indicate that with the tungstic acid precipitant 
protein nitrogen could be determined by subtracting NPN from _ total 
nitrogen without any serious loss of accuracy. Ammonia and amino 
36 
acid nitrogen, which are included in the NPN fraction, showed good 
repeatability with standard deviations of 0. 27 and 0. 08 , respectively. 
Experiment �. Before the tungstate precipitation method was 
adopted, a protein precipitation study with trichloroacetic acid 
{TCA) was conducted on fluid from the same source a$ that used in 
TAi3L� 6, PRaTEIN PP�CIPITATION WITH TUNGSTIC ACID 
Repa · Total 
Hilligrams Nitrogen per 100 ml F" uid 























Stat istical Analysis 
�wo analyses per replication. 
cNPN - (Ammonia N + Amino N) = Residual N. 







experiment 1 .  Mean values of 88, 00 mg N/100 ml for total nitrogen 
and 51.91 mg N/1 00 ml for NPN were obtained as shown in table ?. 
Total nitrogen was essentially the same with the tungstic 
acid and 10  percent TCA precipitants (experiment 1 vs 2). NPN 
values with tungstic acid were 3 o 81 mg N/100 ml lower than for TCA, 
This is in agreement with Pe�rson and Smith (1943) who report NPN 
values of 3 to· , 7 mg N/100 ml lower with tungstic acid. Tungstic 
37 
acid apparently precipitates more of the smaller proteins and protein _ 
fragments than TCA. 
While the two precipitant methods were nearly equal in 
accuracy, the tungstic acid method was adopted as routine procedure 
for these studies. Moreover , the inactivation of urease by TCA 
TABLE 7 .  PROTEIN P�CIPITATION WITH TRICHLOROACETIC ACill 
Milligrams Nitrogen per 1 00 ml Fluid 
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Standard deviation of the mean, 
52 . 28 
51, 64 










38, 78  
Utilization of Urea Nitrogen ]2y_ Rumen Bacteria ln. Vi tra Exneriment 1, 
Rumen bacteria were used to evaluate metabolism of nitrogen 
· from urea and subsequent protein synthesis in vitro, If urea 
util ization could be demonstrated with bacteria , similar pro cedures 
could be applied to in vitro fermentations with protozoa. 
The results of this experiment are shown in appendix table 1 
and are graphically presented in figure 4, Total nitrogen values 
approach theoretical limits for nitrogen supplied by the 0, 5 and 1 . 0  
g levels of urea, During the 24 hour fermentation,  NPN declined 
from 24 to 14 mg/1 00 ml with the 0. 5 g level urea and from 44 to 33 mg/ 
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Figure 4o  
8 14 
HOURS OF FERMENI'ATION 
21 
Nitrogen utilization by rumen bacteria 
( In V itro Experiment 1 . ) 
39 
24 
nitrog8n i!"lcre� c;ed f?::'f"7 1 7  to 29 and from 16 to Jl mg/1 00 ml for 
the 0. 5 and 1 , 0  g l evels of urea, respectively. These results 
indicate significant ( P  < , 05 )  protein synthesis 'by rumen bacteria 
at either level of urea in the substrate. The increase in protein 
nit�ogerr was 74, 9 percer.t for 0 , 5 g urea (21-hours ) and 89.1 ·percent 
for the 1, 0 g lev el of urea, Ut ilization of urea by bacteria was 
greater at the higher level although the amount of nitrogen conv erted 
to microbial protein was not proportionate with level 0£ nitrogen in 
the substrate, However, lack of substrate did not appear to be a 
limiting factor, The availability of carbon skeletons to which the 
armnonia-N may be affixed may have been limiting, 
Protozoal Culture Studies 
In the previous experiment in vitro protein synthesis by 
rumen bacteria was demonstrated, It was therefore necessary to 
determine what conditions would be  required to successfully grow 
protozoa in a chemically defined medium in the absence of bacteria. 
!'1 Vitro Experiment _g_. The results of this study are 
presented in figures 5 and 6. A summary of optical density data 
are shown in appendix table 2. Solutions used to separat8 protozoa 
from bacteria and containing a combination of penicillin and 
_dihydrostreptomycin (DHS ) deoreased bacterial viability in comparison 
to those without antibiotics. Excellent bacterial control was 
obtained after only two hours of separation with antibiotics, 
40 
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Figure 6 .  Effect of antibiotics  and �lucose on VFA production .  
However, the differences were snall, In the absence of antibiotic, 
glucose reduced bacterial gro ��h up to 4 hours of incubation, 
Separation of �rotozoa from feed debri$ was hindered by 
42 
the presence of a�tioiotics, Clumps of protozoa clung to the debris 
and did not settle. This appeared to be due to lowered gas formation 
resulting from reduced bacterial numbers o There was less agitation 
of the feed particles m-?-.king it more difficult for the protozoa 
to move through tho debris toward the bottom of t:-1e flask o 
Microscopic examinations at two hours in the separatory 
phase showed active protozoa with v ery few dead protozoa cells 
present in any of the treatments , Vecy little difference in protozoal 
activity between treatments was observed until the sixth hour, 
At this ti.me the holotrich protozoa were v ery active in treatments 
without antibiotics, but were somewhat less active in the presence of 
antibiotics . No difference in activ ity or morphology between 
glucose treatments  were observed. a . The entodiniomorphs registered 
no apparent effect of the antibiotic, Glucose treatments appeared to 
sustain slightly more activity in the entodiniomorphid protozoa than 
those without glucose. VisuaJ. examination after seven hours of 
separation indicated a similar, al though more pronounc_eci, trend to 
that observed at six hours. 
- Inclusion of penicillin and dihydrostreptomycin in the 
fermentation media without glucose had a depressing effect on 
VFA production �s shorm in figure 6 .  Howev er, with glucose 
there was a slight increase in VFA production, In the absence 
4J 
of antibiot ics cl ucose increased VFA levels ,  However , acid proiuction 
was variable over the zl}-hour period. The lowered production of VFA 
· May have been dus to a l ow concentration of protozoa harv ested at 
separation ,  
Vlsual ex2.mination fou:= hours into the fementation - phase 
revealed that the holotrich protozoa were q_ui te act-i ve but only a few 
oligotrich protozoa showed internal movement o At the end of eicsht 
hours the holotrichs were active in all treatments. There were no 
viable oligotrichs observed. o After 16 and 24 hours the holotrichs 
had reduced a,ctivity but. were v iable. 
IJJ. Vi +.ra Experiment 2.• Table 8 shows the effect of n itrogen 
source and length ·of fermentation period on nitrogen metabolism by 
rumen protozoa. Statis�ical analysis . are presented in appendix 
table 3. 
Initial protozoa counts from randomly selected fermentation 
tubes revealed a population of 6 . 05 x 105 pr�tozoa per ml with a 
deviation of less than one percent , These counts would be considered 
sufficient for in v itro studies. 
Total nitrogen was essentially constant in the casein and urea 
treatments. ·During the seven-hour fermentation the tubes containing 
casein increased two-fold in NPN e Tubes with the urea remained 
relatively constant at 44-45 mg N/1. These findings are in agreement 
with Williams, et al. (1961) who found that Ophryoscolex caudatus 
metabolized protein with resultant increases in NPN. Ammonia 
nitrogen levels were relatively constant with casein as compared to 
TABLE 8 .  EFFSCT O F  NITROGE'\i SOU�C!.G At'D LENGTH OF ?.t!!ImENTATION ON 
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Mill irrrams Nitrolren 1 00 ml Fluid.a 
Nonprotei n Protein' ' Ammonia Residual 
3 ol8  
4 0 24 




8 , 81 
6 , 30 
45.29 
45 0 26 
44, 88 
44,64 
45 072  
440 84 
45 , 29 
44 , 22 
Case-i n 
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45 .  81-� 




43 , 89 
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8 , 31 
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3 , 64 
3 , 75 
4o 07 
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5 , 14 
- , 35 
, 82 
2 , 95 
2 o 43 
1 , 95 
3 , 18 
5. 06 
1 , 80 
42 , 40 







�ach value is based on the average of  six observations ,  
Nonprotein N minus Ammonia N equaJ.s ResiduaJ. N. 
the NPN fraction , suggesting that the increase in NPN was probably 
44 
due to amino acids and peptides produced during hydrolysis, This 
phenomenon was not observed when urea was the nitrogen source , Ammonia 
nitrogen increased significantly (P < • 01) while NPN was constant. 
AnL�onia amounted to 15 percent of the protein (cellular) nitrogen , 
This is considerably larger than one percent per hour rate of cellular 
excretion of ammonia nitrogen reported by About Akkad.a and Howard 
(1962) • Since ammonia levels were higher than that which could have 
originated from cellular protein degradation it is obvious that urea 
hydrolysis did indeed occur o Residual urea was detennined but the 
nresence of n�rcuric chl oride added to ston the fennentation may 
4 • 
have inhibited the urease enzyrrie . 
A slight increase in the protein fraction was observed 1-rith 
urea as conpa,red to casein. This would suggest that protein synthesis 
from urea did occur, However, NPN concentrations were not lowered, 
a phenomenon thc,t is associated with protein synthesis , The length 
of the fermentation period (seven hours) may not have been lortg 
enough to allow sufficient hydrolysis of urea , 
.In VltrQ SYuerime1:t !±.• Bacterial control achieved in protozoaJ. 
cultures with two levels of antibiotics added during the separatory 
and fennentatiori Phases are reported in table 9 .  After two hours of 
exposure to penicillin �nd streptomycin in the separation phase 
bacterial gro1-rth was totally inhibited , No appreciable difference in 
bacterial control was observed between antibiotic levels . 
Thioglycolate tubes inoculated during the fermentation phase 
showed· no additional advantage for antibiotics up to 12 hours of 
fermentation .  Antibiotics combin�tions of 62 . 5  mg DHS and 
62, 500 units penicillin/1 were slightly more effective in controlling 
bacterial growth than no antibiotic at 24 hours of fermentation . 
This occurred with the lower level of antibiotics during separation 
but not with the higher level . VFA production during fermentation is 
shown in figure 7 .  Protozoa receiving high levels of antibiotic in 
both separation and fermentation phases produced less VFA at 24 hours 
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Figure 7 .  Effect of antibio tic level on VFA production. 
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TABLE 9, EFF8CT OF LEVELS OF  ANTIBIOTIC ON BACTERIAL CONTROL 
DURING SEPARATION AND FERViENTATIONa 

























C A B 
93 96 94 97 
95 93 88 99 
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Separation treatment A - 0, 5 mg DHS + 500 units penicillin G/ml. 
Separation treatment B - 1, 0 mg DHS + 1000 units penicillin G/ml o 
Fermentation treatment A - 0 mg DHS + 0 units penicillin G/ml , 
Fermentation treatment B - 0 . 062 mg DHS + 62.5  units penicillin G/ml u 
Fermentation treatment C - 0,125 mg DHS + 125 units penicillin G/ml . 
3va1ues indicate percent transmission 
cellular metabolism at these high lev els. Antibiotics at the 
intermediate lev el resulted in VFA . production similar to that of the 
control treatments with adequate bacterial control, 
Visual inspection of protozoa rev ealed no differences due 
to treatment in number of v iable cells, A phenomenon common to aJ.l 
treatments was a swelling of the Isotricha spp. to a point of cell 
rupture, a condition perhaps attributable  to the rather high 
level of glucose ( 0. 5  g/1 ) in the culture medium. 
In Vi�ro Experiment 2• In the prev ious experiment chan�es in 
morphology of protozoa were observ ed, Rupture of cells was believ ed 
to be due to the level of sol uble  ca.rbohydra.te in the medium . In 
this experiraent two levels of starch and glucose were used to 
detemine the combir.ation of energy sources that would sustain 
"nor:ri 3.l " p!'oto202::. r;:o -:th. '!'he re su.l ts of this experiment are 
prcsentei  in tables 1 0  and 11. The concentration of VFA a-t the 
begin�ing of fermentation reflects the amount taken into the 
cultures by the protozoa . There was a sharp rise in VFA formation 
at six hours of fermentation with both en9rgy treatments. Cultures 
containing the 7 g glucose and 3 g starch/1 showed no further 
increases in VFA after 6 hours and microscopic examination 
revealed that a large number of protozoa were inactive . 
The substrate containing J g glucose and -7 g of starch 
resulted in VFA levels of 56 um/ml at 18 hours , an increase of 
11 percent from the zero hour. Protozoal activity at nine hours 
48 
was greater than that for the 7 gm glucose and 3 gm starch substrate. 
However, inspection at 1 8  hours of . fermentation revealed no activity 
in any protozoa of the cultures and the experiment was terminated. 
Reasons for the lack of activity have no apparent explanation. 
Nitrogen metabolism data from this experiment are shown in 
the table 11 with analysis of v ariance appearing in appendix table 4 . 
Total nitrogen concentrations were higher for 7 g glucose and 3 g 
starch than for 3 g glucose and 7 g starch even though both substrates 
were formulated to be isonitrogenous at 0. 5 g urea/1 . NPN levels 
were essential�y the same for the two substrates at the start of 
fermentation. Protein nitrogen increased only slightly for the 3 g 
49 
TABLE 1 0. VOLATILE FATTY ACID PRODUCTION WITH VA.�YING LEVELS 
















32 . 77 
31 . 39 
31. 66 
�-iean values of six determinations. 













74 . 04 
77. 08 
77 .67 
76 . 26 
1.11 
75 . 38 
85.93 
86 . 07 
82 .46 
12.50 
Milligrams Nitrogen/100 ml Fluid& b Nonprotein Protein Ammonia Residual 
31. 49 
33, 13 




Jg glucose + 7g starch/1 
42 . 55 7 .65 23. 84 
43. 85 2 , 89 3 0. 24 
44. 16 15. 32 1 8 . 19 
7g glucose + J,g starch/1 
42 . 74 3 . 43 29. 21 
52 . 78 1. 60 31.55 
51 . 60 1 0. 48 23. 99 
�ach value is based on the average of 6 observations. 
NPN - Ammonia-N. 
glucose and 7 g starch while the increase was from 43 to 52 mg/100 ml 
for the 7 g glucose and 3 g starch substrate. Ammonia nitrogen values 
tended to be variable. However, less ammonia was produced with the. 
7 g glucose and 3 g starch substrate. Use of sodium fluoride inhibited 
the urease enzyme in analysis for urea disappearance. 
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These results indicate greater protozoal activ ity when the 
energy substra.te was composed of 3 g glucose and 7 g starch per liter 
of media. This substrate did not, however, s�pport greater 
conversion of urea nitrogen to protozoal protein, 
In. W-J:.O. Experiment £• Results of the pre1/ious experiments 
indicated the levels of antibiotic and sources and lev els of energy 
required for successful culture of protozoa free of bacteria, This 
experiment was conducted to ev aluate urea and casein as nitrogen 
sources for rumen protozoa with constant quantities of antibiotics 
and levels of energy. 
Results of VFA analysis are included in table 12, Protozoal 
activity was. excellent as indicated by VFA production during the 
fennentation period . VFA production increased from 40 to 66 uM/ml 
with casein and from 38 to 79 uM/ml with urea as the nitrogen source, 
The smaller difference for casein may have been due to slower 
formation of carbon chains from the protein of casein since the two 
substrates were isocaloric. In making the energy lev els identical 
between substrates part of the glu?ose was replaced by casein 
making less readily available energy for protozoa on this treatment. 
Nitrogen metabolism data are shown in table 13 with analysis of 
variance appearing in appendix table 5o There was a marked increase 
in the NPN fraction with the casein substrate, A slight increase was 
observed with urea. Likewise protein nitrogen decreased, more so 
with the casein than with the urea substrate, Ammonia levels increased 
in both substrates with fennentation, although the increase with the 
TABLE 12 , EFFECT OF CASEI AND UREA ON VFA PRODUCTION - IN 











66 , 01 
�alues are based on four observations ,  
uM vFijm1 
37 , 54 
78 , 75 
TABLE 13 . EFF�CT OF CASE LT AND UREA OH  1JT�OGEN METABOLISM 
- - IN VITRO EXPERIMENT 6 
Hours Total 
Fermentation 
0 125 0 85 · 
24 126, 24 
0 121. 34 
24 118 , 97 
Milligrams Nitrogen/1 00 ml Fluid 
Nonprotein Protein Ammonia Residual 
Casein 
20.92 105 , 93 7. 12 13 , 80 
83 .96 42 , 28 25. 07 58 , 89 
Urea {1. 0 gLl 2 
63 ,66 57 , 68 11. 38 52. 28 
69. 54 49 , 43 38, 06 31 , 48 
¾ralues are based on six observations , 
Urea 
58. 40 
32 0 48 
urea was greater than that of the casein, This compares with a 
reduction of residual urea nitrogen from 58,40 mg/100 ml to 32, 48 mg. 
A significant amount of urea hydrolysis occurred (P < , 05 ) o Casein 
fermentation correlates with the findings of Abou Akkad.a and Howard 
(1962 ) , These workers suggest that the ammonia is derived from the 
amide groups without deamination of amino acids , This theory was not 
investigated in the present experiment. 
I.n Vitro Experiment 1.• Table 14 shows data from in vitro 
experiment 7 1 Protein nitrogen fractions decreased with either level 
of  urea with and without added bacteria , In all cases the decrease 
TABLE 11+ .  EF?JCT OF LEV�LS OF  U�A A if) ADDED BACTERIA 0!{ 
�TIT�OG�. 1  r�-ITABOLIS. I OF p:qoTOZOA 
7·:ill iP;;rams 1 iit ro_genZ1 00 · ml Fl . d� Ul. 
Hours of  Non- Ninhydrin 
Fer;nent at ion  Tot�l J2rotein Protein  /l..mrrior1ia :qesidual Urea A�ino 
?rotozoa 
1 gll Urea 
129 . 77 54 , 33 75. 44 3 , 39 50.94 44 0 96 1. 54 
24 128. 74 56 . 98 71 . 76 21 , 64 35. 34 38 013  l o 32 
2 r/..1 Urea 
173 , 93 95 , 54 78 • Ll-L� 1 . 93 93 061 97 0 01 i . 62 
24 172 , 37 95 . 41 76 096 24. 79 70 ,62 55 , 97 l o 87 
Protozoa + Bacteria 
1 r/_1 Urea 
133 , 98 56 092 77 , 06 6 0 21 50 0 71 46 , 41 4 ,68  
24 133 , 11 70. 36 62 , 75 31. 72 38 0 64 13 , 71 16.82 
2 g/_l Urea 
179 0 56 92. 98 86 , 58 1 0. 09 82 ,89 91 . 41 5 . 21 
24 1 75. 07 92. 82 82. 25 60 , 71 32 ,11 7 , 46 19. 73 
�ach value is based .. on the average of six observations. 
was less than the one percent of cellular nitrogen excreted by 
protozoa per hour reported by Abou Akkad.a and Howard (1962 ) .  In the 
present trial ammonia nitrogen increased thus confirming Abou 
52 
Akkad.a and workers, They attribute this phenomenon to cell metabolism 
without concurrent protein synthesis. The treatments with added 
bacteria showed larger decreases of protein (cellular). nitrogen 
than those with protozoa aJ.one. This would indicate that bacteria 
were being utilized as a nitrogen source. All treatments showed a 
significant decrease (P < 0. 01 ) in residuaJ. urea nitrogen following 
the fermentation period o Urea disappearance was greatest in the 
cultures with added bacteria. This apparently is due to the additional 
urease activity brought into the cultures by the bacteria o 
c • • ... • tl (P  01 ) 1 - . . t f , . 0ign1.i ica� y ... <. css amino ni roe;en Kas ouna in 
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cultures  with :protozoa alone than in those containing added bacteria. 
This appeared to be the result of hydrolysis of cellular prote-in into 
ar.Iino acid fraunents. The increases in amino acid ni t.rogen in  
cul tt:.res containin8 bacteria could aJ.so be due to bacterial synthesis 
of amino aci:ls fror.i urea. Further support for this theory is that 
the increa3e in anmonia nitrogen accou!'lts for only 59 percent of 
the nitrogsn r,otcntj_ally available frcn urea.  This would result 
in the subsequent uptake of ammonia nitrogen by cultures with added 
bacteria and synthesis of amino acid nitrogen, a phenomenon which 
apparently does not occur in the cultures containing only protozoa . 
Analyses of va.+iance appear in appendix table 6. 
Table 15 shows VFA production, The results indicate that 
actively fermenting cultures had higher VFA production with 1. 0 
g of urea than with 2 , 0 g urea. Addition or bacteria did ·not 
consistently influence VFA production o 
·r.u Vit-ro Experiment 8 ,  Nitrogen metabolism data for 
experiBent 8 are shown in table 16 and analyses of variance are 
contained in appendix table ? , Total nitrogen values remai�ed 
constant throughout the experiment but were higher with the protozoa 
and bacteria due to. the added nitrogen from. the bacteria. The 
treatments with protozoa alone and protozoa with added bacteria 
contained similar levels of NPN at the beginning of fernentation o 
However , the addition of bacteria decreased the final concentration 
TABLE 15 0 EFFECT OF LEV�LS OF UREA AND ADDED BACTERIA 
ON V }?A PRODUCTIO r O F  PROTOZOA 
uM VFA/ml 
Hours 





33 , 60 
96 . 31 
Protozoa 
Protozoa and Bacteria 
33 , 93 
88. 95 
34. 02 
79 , 34 
34.63 
82. 37 
TABLE 16 0 NITROGEN UTILIZATION AND VFA PRODUCTION BY PROTOZOAL 
CULTURES WITH AND WITHOUT ADDED BACTERIA 
Milligrams Nitrogen 100 ml Fluid. VFA 
Hours TotaJ. Nonprotein Protein Ammonia Amino Residual Urea uM/ 
Fermentation g/1 ml 
Protozoa 
0 144 . 03 90 ,67 53 , 36 3 , 64 
143 .43 91 .15 52 0 28 6 , 71 
12 144,80 90 , 29 54. 51 8 ,24 . 
18 144, 57 90. 45 54,12 · 11 . 63 
24 144,50 91 . 83 52 , 67 18. 59 
Protozoa + Bacteria 
0 175 . 83 95 . 32 
6 174 , 57 93 , 93 
12 175 . 00 90. 61 
18 174 , 93 86 , 77 
24 174. 90 82 ,12 
�Mean of 6 observations , 
NPN - Ammonia-N, 
80, 51 7 , 28 
80� 64 26. 91 
84, 39 40,66 
88. 16 52 . 22 
92 , 78 49 ,63 
1 . 55 85 .48 1 , 93 38 . 07 
1 . 77 82 .. 67 1 .85 33 . 02 
2 . 28 79 . 77 1 .84 39 , 24 
2 . 03 76 . 79 1 .  72 53 , 16 · 
2 . 35 70 . 89 . 1 . 38 64, 38 
3 . 25 84. 79 1 ,85 31 . 09 
3 ,65 63 , 37 1 . 41 39 . 31 
4.58 45 . 37 1 . 05 48 ,16 
4.86 29. 69 0 . 62 59 . 87 
10 ,47 22 . 02 0 , 59 76 . 92 
of NPN over that of protozoa alone , Protein nitrogen was variable 
in the cultures with protozoa but · it increased significantly (P < , 0·5) 
during the 24-hour fermentation in the cultu.Tes with protozoa and 
bacteria , 
A sig�ificant ( P  <.01 ) increase in ammonia nitrogen levels 
was observed nith l)Oth treatments. The anmonia increased in ·the 
cultures with protozoa and bacteria from 7 me. to 52 mg/1 00 ml while 
those with protozoa alone increased from J mg to 19  mg/100 r.11 0 
55 
Amino nitrogen increased slightly with protozoa alone but increased 
from 3 to 47 mg/100 ml ( P  <. 01) in the treatment with protozoa and 
bacteria. A sharp ri:=.:e in amino nitrogen occu�red between 18 and 24 
hours when bacteria we-re added. The j_ncrease in amino nitrogen is 
accompanied by a decrease in ammonia nitrogen and an increase in 
protein nitrogen ,  These data suggest protein synthesis from ammonia. 
The phenomenon does not occur in protozoal cultures in the absence 
of bacteria. Considering the entire fermentation period there was an 
increase in amino nitrogen from l o 55 to 2 .35, an increase in anu�onia 
nitrogen from 3.64 to 18 . 59 mg/100 ml with a slight . decrease in 
protein nitrogen o Concurrently, the concentration of urea decreased 
from 1 .93 to 1.38 g/l o These results indicate that rumen protozoa in 
the absence of bacteria are capable of hydrolyzing urea o The rate 
of hydrolysis appears to be much slower . than that of rumen bacteria . 
The increase in amino acid nitrogen may be due to degradation of 
cellular protozoal protein or to the synth$sis of amino acids or 
peptides from carbon skeletons available · from VFA fonnation. 
VFA production was sufficient in this experiment 
(table 16)  to indicate desireable in vitro activityo VFA values 
increased from 3 8. 07 to 64. 38 u.M/ml for the protozoa alone while the 
protozoa in the presence of bacteria increased from 31.09 to 76.92 
uM/ml. 
Urea disappearance  durints fer.nentation was significant 
(P < . 01 )  with a decrease of 0. 55 and 1 . 26 g/1 from the start of the 
experiment for protozoa alone a.�d protozoa a�� bacteria, respectively. 
SUl]'IARY 
This research was under-ta.ken to study nitrogen utilization 
by runen protozoa in the absence of bacteria using in vitro 
fermenta.ti m tecn�iq_ues o Empha.sis uas on the metabolism of ,rote in 
and nonprotein nitrosen sources and the end prodncts produced 
during fermentat ion. The investigations included tests of protein 
precipitants, Aeta.bolism of urea nit,rogen by ru.men bacteria and 
experirr1ents to stl!cly nitrogen metabolism by rumen protozoa. 
Precipit�tion of protein from fermentation substrates was 
more complete with soclium tungst[:.te and .sulfuric acid than with 
trichloroacetic acid , The tungstate method had no adverse effect 
on Jackbean u:rease activity used in residual urea detenninations. 
Levels of antib�otics, energy and nitrogen were established 
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for optimal protozoal activity in vitro. Cultures of washed 
suspensions for mixed species of ciliate protozoa were maintained 
successfully in the absence of bacteria up to 24 hours o The :presence 
of antibiotics and the energy content of the medium was critical for 
maintenance of :protozoal activitro A combination of 500 mg 
dihydrostreptomycin and 500, 000 units of penicillin per liter of 
medium was. sufficient to inhibit bacterial growth during separation of 
protozoa from rumen contents o During active fennentation 62. 5 mg 
dihydrostreptomycin and 62 , 500 units of penicillin adequately 
controlled bacteria. Volatile fatty acid production was found to be 
a useful indicator of protozoal metabolism in experiments where 
antibiotics were used to control bacteria o 
Sources and levels of carbohydrate required for optimal 
gro��h and activity of protozoal cultures were also found to be 
critical in initial experiments. The lev el of readily av ailable 
carbohJ':. �ate in re me..:i :. , .r , rrovecl to be tte most sensitive. A ratio 
of three parts glucose to seven parts starch ( 5 0  percent soluble) 
bproved protozoal activity compared to a ratio of seven parts 
clucose to three :p2,rts starch . Rice starch proved slightly 
superior to reagent grade corn or potato starch . 
Metabolism of casein by protozoa resulted in a sharp 
58 
decrease in protozoal protein and an equally sharp rise in the NPN 
content of the fermentation solutio�. Four-fold increases in ammonia 
nitrogen accompanied these results indicating almost complete 
hydrolysis of casein.  �esu1ts of experiments in which urea was the 
nitrogen source showed that protozoa hydrolyzed urea to ammonia 
nitrogen. In some cases ar.iino nitrogen increased concurrently with 
urea hydrolysis. The techniques and procedures used in these 
experiments were not precise enough to ascertain whether ammonia 
nitrogen was converted to amino acids. These studies suggest that 
ammonia may have been conv erted to amino acids, howev er , an increase 
in protozoal nitrogen was not observed in any of the triaJ.s- o An 
increase in amino nitrogen is frequently associated with cellular 
protein degradation. 
The addition of bacteria to protozoal cultures or when bacteria 
were incubated in the absence of protozoa resulted in an increase 
in aJitino and microbial nitrogen , However, protozoa in the absence 
of bac.i· eria showed no significant increase in e ither amino acid or 
nicro biaJ_ nitrogen, 
NitroGen metabolism of ciliate protozoa was studied in a 
series of experiments using somewha;l:, less precise methods a.nd 
neasu..Tements than those employed by classical b�cteriologists . 
Refiner:ent of techniques and use of labeled nitrogen compounds 
59 
would be suggested to e stablish Major pathways of nitrogen metabol ism ,  
The results  of these studies definitely indicate that ciliate 
protozoa play a role in urea hydrolysis and in the conversion of 
urea to microbial protein but they appear closely interrelated to 
the nunen bacteria , 
APPS. IDIX TABLE 1 ,  UTILIZATION OF UREA NITROG8}T :BY RUMEN BACTERIA 
HilliP-rams �Jitro.rrc::i 100 ml Fluiclc. 
60 
Eourci TotaJ. .fonprotein Protein Percentage Increase 
Protein° Fe:-7.entation 
0 41 . 1m 
2 42 . 95 
l} 36 . 62 
6 41 . 55 
8 42 0 55 
ll} 40. 85 
21 42 0 29 
24 42 . 71 
0 60o 29 
2 61 .05 
4 59 . 78 
6 61 , -14 
8 60 � 97 
14 60 . 54 
21 61 ,66 
24 63 , 09 
, ,  
0 C: . • .:.' f; urea/1 
24 . 1 0  1 7 . 30 
21 . 88 21 . 09 
1 7 . 56 19 0 06 
15 0 65 25 . 90 
13 , 74 28 0 81 
13 . 57 27 . 28 
12 0 07 J0o 22 
13 . 93 28 . 78 
1 . 0  g urea/1 
44.12  16 .17 
42 . 11 18. 94 
36 . 44 23 . 34 
33 , 97 27 .17 
32 .11 28 , 86 
31 . 65 28 . 89 
33. 57 28 . 09 
32 . 52 30 . 57 
�ach value based o� the average of 3 observations , 
-Based on 0-hour observation .  
ANALYSEs · oF VARIANCE 
Source d , f . Sum of Sq. Mean Sq. 
Total Nitrogen 
Total 95 254 
Levels 1 87 87 0 00 
Hot:rs 7 9 1 . 29 
Error 87 158 1. 82 
Protein Nitrogen 
Tota.J. 95 646 
Levels l 176 176 , 00 
Hours 7 88 12 . 57 
Error 87 382 4, 39 
*(P � o 05 )  
**(P < 0 01 ) 
in 
o. o 
2l o 9 
10 o 2 
49. 8  
66 . 5  
57 . 8  
74o 9 
66 . 4  
o. o 
17 . 1  
44. 3  
68. 1  
78 . 5 
78. 7  
73 . 9  
89 . 1  




2 , 86 
APP� --nnx TABLE 2 .  OPI'ICAL DE1 SITIES O F  THIOGLYCOLATE INOCULATSS, 
I �-J v r,· 20 2XPS�IHi:ij�� 2 
61 
Hours -Antibiotic -Antibiotic +Antibiotic +Antibiotic 
F'8r!"lenta.tion -Gluco:::c +Glucose -Glucose +Glucose 
2 . -�/1.0 . 289 . 132 
J . 250 .16l� . 121 
4 . 3 70 .156 . 038  
5 . 1.52 . 239 . ooo .,, . 239 . 222 . ooo 0 
7 . 256 .199 . ooo 
8 . 149 , 054 , 000 
1 , 0  mg DHS + 1, 000 units penicillin/ml , 
APPENDIX TABLE J .  ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR IN VITRO 
gxPE!UI,IENT 3 
Source d , f ,  Sum of Sq_. Mean Sq. 
Total. Nitrogen 
Total 83 970 
N Source 1 58 58 . 00 
Hours 6 125 20 . 83 
Error 76 787 13 0 55 
Protein Nitrogen 
Total 83 1 , 026 
N Source 1 275 275 . 00 
Hours 6 102 1 7 . 00 
Error 76 649 8 . 53 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Total 83 857 -
N Source 1 307 307 . 00 
Hours 6 118 19. 67 
Error 76 432 5 .68 · 









2 . 78 
1 . 54 
16 . 18** 
1 . 98 
15 061** 
3 .46 
APPSNDIX TABLE 4 .  ANALYS�S OF VARIANCE FOR NITROGEN DATA 
F'30"-1 IN VIT'.10 EXPS:Ui1IENT 5 .  
Source d . f. Sum of Sq, Mean Sq. 
Total ,1itrogen 
Total 35 207 
Hours 2 51 25 . 50 
Treatment 1 18 18. 00 
Error 32 138 4. 31 
Protci.n Nitrop;en 
Total 35 1 09 
Hours 2 37 18, 50  
Treatment 1 7 7 . 00 
Error 32 65 2 . 03 
Ammonia Nitrogen 




4, 1 8  
1 0 68 
J .44 
Hours 2 . 21) l c:6 , 50 15 , 21�-
Treatment l · 7 7 , 00 2 o 21 
Error 32 101 3 o16 














APPENDIX TABLE 5 .  ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR CASEIN 
AND UREA , I N  VIT�O EXPE�IMENT 6 
d,f. Sum of Sq. Mean Sq. 
Total Nitrogen 
23 48 
1 2 2 . 00 
1 6 6 , 00 
21 40 1 . 90 
Protein Nitrogen 
23 287 
1 50 50. 
1 107 1 07 .  
21 130 6 .19 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
23 356 
1 218 218 
1 1 . 4  1 .4 
21 136 .6  6 .50 







155 . 79* 
. 22 
64 
AP?�!?-JD IX TA3LE 6 .  :.NALYSIS OF VARIA�fCE FOR IN VITRO EXPEP.Ii-iEJf 7 
































**( P  , 01 )  



















































5 . 28 
. 72 
3.16 



































1 . 23 
1 . 42 
1 0.1 ?H-
. 25 
· 4 . oo 
3 , 39 
26 . 80 
2 . 50 
1.14 
. 22 
63 . 20** 








APP�J ITHX TA"8LE 7 • ANALYSES OF VARIANCE ?OR I N  VITRO EXPERL,E:NT 8 ,  
(UIEA AND BACTEP.I.t\.L NITROGEN )  
Source d .f • Sttrri of Sq. f·1ean Sq. F. 
Total Nitrogen 
To-tal 59 282 
Hours 4 16 4 .19 
Treatment 1 121 21 7 , 83 
B:rror 51.j, lL�5 2 068 
Protein Nitrogen 
Tot al 59 J2l� 
Hours 4 47 11 . 75 .42 
Treatr1ent 1 28 28 . 00 6 . 08* 
Error 54 249 4.61 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Total 59 892 
Hours 4 485 , 5 121 039 242 0 7&-* 
Treatment 1 . 5  . 5  . 1 2  
Error 54 215 3 o99 
Amino Nitrogen 
Total 59 247 
Hours 4 39. 9 . 75 017 
Treatment 1 58 58 22 . 3�* 
Error 54 ll�O 2 . 59 
Urea Nitrogen 
Total 59 241 
Hours 4 192 . 20 480 05 218 .41** 
Treatment 1 . 22 . 22 0 25 
Error 54 48, 58 .89 
* (P < . 05 )  
**(P < , 01 )  
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